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Abstract
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Emerging infectious diseases are causing mortality and declines in wildlife populations globally.
My thesis aims to get as clear a picture as possible of the effect the invasive chytrid fungus
Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis has on the Swedish amphibian community.

In Paper I I performed a large-scale survey testing for the presence of Bd in three regions in
Sweden (Southern, Central and Northern). I sampled 1917 amphibians from 101 localities and
found that Bd was widespread in southern and central Sweden, occurring in all nine investigated
species and in 45.5 % of the sampled sites with an overall prevalence of 13.8%. I found a positive
correlation between the temperature at spawning for each species and species prevalence.
Species that require higher temperatures for egg-laying are distributed in the southern parts of
the country, which led to a higher prevalence in the southern region.

In Paper II, I investigated which local environmental factors in breeding habitats, landscape
structure and amphibian community affect the occurrence and prevalence of Bd among breeding
sites in southern Sweden. Bd prevalence in the four species with the highest prevalence
(Bombina bombina, Bufotes variabilis, Epidalea calamita and Rana arvalis) was higher in
ponds surrounded by less mature forest, few wetlands, and higher pH.

In Papers III and IV, I looked at species and population differences in responses to
Bd infection. I performed an infection experiment described in Paper III, where I exposed
individuals from two common Swedish species (moor frog R. arvalis and common toad Bufo
bufo) originating from two regions (north and south) with two different strains of Bd (from
Sweden and the UK). I found that infection led to lower survival and growth in both species,
more so in B. bufo than in R. arvalis. Small size proved to be a strong determinant of survival.
As individuals from the northern population were significantly smaller than the southern ones,
this may have led to the northern populations being more affected by Bd infection. In Paper IV,
I studied variation in MHC Class IIB loci in B. bufo along a latitudinal gradient across Sweden.
Variation in MCH genes decreased from south to north. Also, differences in survival from the
experiment in Paper III could be explained by MHC haplotypes. I found that survival in the
southern region was dependent on both Bd-strain and MHC haplotype.
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Introduction 

 
That emerging infectious diseases (EID) have been affecting human health 
(HIV, Lyme disease, Ebola), food security (potato famine) and caused eco-
nomic loss has been known for centuries (Fisher et al. 2012). More recently, 
evidence showing that EIDs also threaten wildlife has been accumulating 
(Daszak et al. 2000). A striking example is the transmissible cancer in Tasma-
nian devils (Sarcophilus harrisii). The Devil facial tumor disease (DFTD) has 
during the last 20 years caused over 80% declines in devil populations 
(Epstein et al. 2016). Many of the emerging diseases are caused by fungi. The 
White nose syndrome (WNS) caused by the fungus Geomyces destructans has 
since its appearance in North America led to substantial declines in hibernat-
ing bats (Wibbelt et al. 2010). Another example is the Snake fungal disease 
(SFD) caused by Ophidiomyces ophiodiicola, which leads to often fatal skin 
lesions in snakes. An increasing number of incidents have been reported since 
2006 and SFD is now widespread in eastern North America (Lorch et al. 
2016).  
Theory predicts that infection by parasites and pathogens should not directly 
lead to the extinction of infected populations (Anderson et al. 1992, McCallum 
et al. 2001, De Castro & Bolker 2005). Models based on density-dependent 
transmission predict that if the pathogens cause mortality in the infected host, 
the pathogen would be cleared from the host population when the population 
density in the host drops below a certain threshold. More complex models 
which take into account stochastic events show that infection could indirectly 
lead to extinction if host densities drop to such low levels that demographic 
fluctuations can cause the populations to go extinct (De Castro & Bolker 2005, 
McCallum 2012). Small populations can also be affected by Allee effects 
where social, behavioral and genetic factors lead to negative growth rates. 
When populations go through bottlenecks in size caused by pathogens, they 
can also lose genetic diversity which in turn can decrease their chances of 
survival (De Castro & Bolker 2005). 
If the transmission of the pathogen is frequency-dependent, or if the pathogen 
can persist in the environment outside the host, the pathogen can stay at high 
levels and potentially drive the host population to extinction. Importantly, if 
the pathogen is able to persist in a secondary, resistant host, it also has the 
ability to drive the primary host to extinction (Holt et al. 2003).  
The complex relationship between host, pathogen and the environment is of-
ten described with the “Disease triangle” (Fig. 1), including all the factors that 
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affect the outcome of an infection such as temperature requirements of the 
host and the pathogen and the temperature in the environment where infec-
tions occur. 
 
 

 
Figure 1. The disease triangle describing the complex relationship between host, pathogen and environ-
ment. 
 
The chytrid fungus Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (hereafter Bd) is an ex-
ample of a wildlife EID that has caused several extinctions during the last 
decades (Fisher et al. 2009, James et al. 2015, Lips 2016, O’Hanlon et al. 
2018). Amphibians are globally one of the most threatened vertebrate groups 
(Stuart et al. 2004, Monastersky 2014). Population declines have been caused 
by anthropogenic factors such as habitat loss and fragmentation. However, 
during the last decades, several enigmatic population declines were observed. 
Bd was described in the late 1990s and suggested as the cause of the declines 
(Berger et al. 1998, Longcore et al. 1999). Since then Bd has been implied in 
the presumed extinction of 90 and the decline in over 500 species (Skerratt et 
al. 2007, Lips 2016, Scheele et al. 2019). Infection by Bd can cause the disease 
chytridiomycosis which in many cases is deadly (Campbell et al. 2012). Bd is 
a generalist pathogen known to infect a variety of species (Fisher et al. 2009, 
James et al. 2015, Lips 2016, O’Hanlon et al. 2018). As such it has the ability 
to drive infected populations and species to extinction (Holt et al. 2003). 
The primary vector behind the spread of Bd is global amphibian trade (Walker 
et al. 2008, Martel et al. 2014, O’Hanlon et al. 2018). On local scale other 
vectors such as the movements of infected amphibians and other animals such 
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as birds (Burrowes & De la Riva 2017, Hanlon et al. 2017) contribute to the 
spread of the infection. 
Bd was first detected in Sweden in 2010 (Hallengren 2012) in a few samples 
from southern Sweden. However, neither (Garner et al. 2005), testing 197 
Swedish samples from late 1990s and early 2000s, or (Sainsbury et al. 2017) 
sampling 367 amphibians from central Sweden between 2006 and 2008, 
did not detect any Bd suggesting a recent introduction to the country. To our 
knowledge, no individuals showing signs of chytridiomycosis have been 
found in Sweden to date. 

Research aims 
This thesis was motivated by the need to understand the threat Bd poses to the 
Swedish amphibians. The first question I needed to answer was where and to 
what extent in Sweden the chytrid could be found. I also needed to understand 
if there were any environmental factors that increased the occurrence and 
prevalence of the fungus. Finally, I wanted to understand how the Swedish 
amphibians reacted to infection and if there were differences between host 
species and geographical populations within a species. 
To answer the first question, I performed a large-scale survey of southern, 
central and, to a limited extent, northern Sweden (Paper I). I sampled nine 
different species of anurans for Bd and calculated the occurrence and preva-
lence of the chytrid in these species. In Paper II I analysed which environ-
mental factors determined these two responses at different spatial scales. In 
Paper III I wanted to look at the individual responses to infection in two com-
mon Swedish amphibians. This was done by infecting the animals with Bd 
under controlled laboratory conditions. I also wanted to investigate potential 
differences in threat level within the species by comparing response to infec-
tion between two geographical regions: the southern region in which the 
chytrid has occurred since at least 2010, and the northern region in which no 
infected individuals have been found. 
Lastly, we wanted to look closer at the role of the genetic makeup of the host 
on the outcome of an infection. This was done by investigating variation in 
the immune defense genes MHC class IIB in common toads (B. bufo) across 
Sweden, and by analyzing the effect of allelic MHC variation on survival in 
the infection experiment (Paper IV). 
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Materials and Methods 

Study species 

Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Bd) 
Bd is a generalist amphibian pathogen that infects amphibian skin and causes 
the disease chytridiomycosis. Bd consists of several lineages (Farrer et al. 
2011, Rosenblum et al. 2013), the lineage behind most of the declines in am-
phibian populations being BdGPL. Genomic studies have shown that the 
likely origin of this highly virulent lineage is in eastern Asia (O’Hanlon et al. 
2018). The emergence and subsequent spread of BdGPL has caused a panzo-
otic that is the proximate driver behind the largest threat to amphibian biodi-
versity (Skerratt et al. 2007, Lips 2016, Scheele et al. 2019).  
 
The chytrid has a complex life cycle where it imbeds in the keratinized skin 
cells and subsequently creates cysts where zoospores are formed. These zoo-
spores are released in the surrounding water where they can stay viable for 7 
weeks (Johnson & Speare 2003, Berger et al. 2005, Voyles et al. 2009). They 
infect new hosts either through primary (skin to skin) or secondary (through 
water or other contaminated surfaces) contact. The optimal temperature for 
fungal growth is between 17 and 25 °C (James et al. 2015), but it can tolerate 
temperatures between 4 and 28°C (Piotrowski et al. 2004). When infecting the 
skin cells, Bd can cause the disease chytridiomycosis. Death is caused by the 
fungus disrupting the function of the Na+ channels leading to systemic deple-
tion of Na+, K+ and Cl-, which in turn causes cardiac arrest (Campbell et al. 
2012). 
 

Swedish amphibians 
The Swedish amphibian fauna consists of 13 species (11 anurans and two 
newts). A few species such as the common toad (Bufo bufo) can be found 
throughout the country, while others, for example the green toad (Bufotes var-
iabilis), are restricted to the southern parts of the country. The species can 
therefore be broadly divided into two groups 1) cold-adapted common gener-
alists found throughout the country and 2) warm-adapted species found in the 
southern parts of the country. 
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In this project we have worked with nine of these species: Rana arvalis, R. 
temporaria, Bufo bufo, Bufotes variabilis, Epidalea calamita, Bombina bom-
bina, Pelobates fuscus, Pelophylax esculentus and P. lessonae. The first three 
of these belong are cold-adapted generalists, while the remaining six belong 
warm-adapted group. The species inhabit varying terrestrial and aquatic hab-
itats, breeding in permanent and temporary ponds, lakes and wetlands. 
 

Sample collection  

Bd detection (Papers I, II, III and IV) 
Samples for Bd detection were collected in three regions of Sweden, in the 
counties of Scania, Blekinge and Kalmar (Paper I and II) in the south where 
Bd was first found in 2010 (Hallengren 2012), in the counties of Stockholm 
and Uppsala in central Sweden (Paper I), and close to Luleå in Norrbotten 
county in northern Sweden (Paper I). We visited 41 sites in southern, 56 in 
central and four in northern Sweden (Fig. 2 and 3). Bd samples were collected 
between March and June in 2015-2018 mostly from breeding adults following 
methods described in (Hyatt et al. 2007). Adult individuals from the ponds 
where we collected eggs for the infection experiment described in Paper III 
and IV were sampled in the same way. 
 

Tissue samples (Paper IV) 
Tissue samples for the analyses of geographical MHC-variation in B. bufo 
were collected in April-May 2015 from 20 adult individuals per location by 
removing a small piece of hind limb webbing. The samples were taken from 
12 locations divided into four regions along the latitudinal gradient across 
Sweden (Fig. 11). The tissue was stored in 96% EtOH at +4°C until the anal-
yses. 
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Figure 2. Map of Sweden showing sites where breeding anurans were sampled for Batrachochytrium 
dendrobatidis (Bd) in 2015-2018 (Paper I). Grey colour within each circle indicates the proportion of Bd- 
negative and black colour Bd-positive individuals within each site.  
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Figure 3. Site map. Location and prevalence (black denotes the proportion of recorded individuals with 
Bd) of the 31 studied ponds in southern Sweden (Paper II). Sites marked with X have exclusively Bufo bufo 
and Rana temporaria with very low prevalence. These were not included in the main models. 

Environmental data (Paper II) 

Pond variables 
Four local habitat characters of each pond were evaluated: Perimeter, Tem-
perature, pH and Southern canopy cover. Perimeter was extracted from topo-
graphic maps (Swedish National Land Survey). Ponds were measured from 
polygons drawn in Google Earth and transformed to perimeter in Earth Point 
(www.earthpoint.us/Shapes.aspx). In cases where amphibians inhabited large 
lakes, Perimeter was based on the surface covering 500 m radius from the 
breeding area. Temperature was measured as a mean of three recordings per 
pond while pH was measured at one single recording (ThermoFisher© Orion 
131S pH-meter). Canopy cover (canopy along southern shore) was estimated 
visually by the same person into 10% categories. 
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Landscape variables 
We extracted a correlation matrix including all local and landscape variables 
and a single variable from variable pairs with a correlation coefficient >0.7 
was retained in the models in order to avoid co-linearity. The four landscape 
variables used were: Surrounding ponds, Area of arable lands, Area of mature 
forest and Number of resident people. These were determined in three nested 
circular buffer zones with widths of 500, 2000, 5000 m around the perimeter 
of the focal ponds. We also included the binary variable Presence of sea.  
The variables Surrounding ponds, Arable lands, and Sea were extracted using 
topographic vector maps from the Swedish National Land Survey. Mature for-
est was quantified using kNN-raster data obtained from the Swedish Forest 
Agency originally at 25 x 25 m resolution and aggregated to 50 x 50 m by 
averaging (Reese et al. 2003). Resident people was summed from a geograph-
ical point-layer data created by the Swedish Bureau of Statistics.  
 

Egg collection and animal rearing (Paper III and IV) 
Eggs for the experiment in Papers III and IV were collected from two species, 
the common toad (B. bufo) and the moor frog (R. arvalis). We collected eggs 
from four sites for each species, two in southern and two in northern Sweden 
(Fig. 4). From each site, we collected approximately ten eggs from each of ten 
egg clutches. Because B. bufo lays eggs in long strings with the eggs from 
several females often entangled, we chose parts of egg strings as far from each 
other as possible. This was done to maximize the number of reproducing fe-
males sampled. The eggs hatched and the tadpoles reared in a walk-in climate-
controlled room in Uppsala University in tanks with  l reconstituted soft 
water (RSW; NaHCO3, CaSO4, MgSO4 and KCl added to deionized water; 
APHA 1985) until metamorphosis. Each clutch was kept in a separate tank 
under an 18/6h light/dark regime at 19˚C. The tadpoles were fed ad libitum 
spinach and fish flakes and water was changed every third day. At metamor-
phosis (stage 42; Gosner 1960) the animals were moved to a tank of the same 
size with access to aquatic and terrestrial (aquarium sand) habitat and a plastic 
shelter. The metamorphs were fed fruit flies ad libitum. 
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Figure. 4 Map of Sweden showing the sites of egg collection. Blue dots: R. arvalis, green dots: B. bufo. 

Experimental infections (Papers III and IV) 

Infection 
Four days after completion of tail absorption, the individuals used in the in-
fection experiment were transported to the sealed experimental facilities at the 
Swedish Institute for Veterinary Science, Uppsala, where they were kept in 
individual 1.2 l plastic tanks lined with moist paper towels and with access to 
shelter (a lid from a culture flask). The animals were kept in these tanks until 
the end of the trial and fed fruit flies and crickets ad libitum under 18/6h 
light/dark regime at 19˚C. Each animal was checked daily and the tanks were 
cleaned every third day. After a week of acclimatization at the experimental 
facility, the individuals were exposed to one of two isolates of Bd-GPL (SWE 
and UK, respectively) or a sham infection consisting of culture medium. The 
UK isolate of Bd (UKMal 01) was obtained from the Institute of Zoology, 
London, isolated from an Alpine newt (Ichthyosaura alpestris) from the UK 
in 2008. The Swedish isolate (SWED-40-5) originated from a green toad (B. 
variabilis) from Norra Hamnen, Malmö municipality, Sweden in 2015. The 
animals were exposed to 200μl culture media containing a high dosage of 
60 000 zoospores from either Bd strain (SWE or UK) in  ml of RSW during 
5h. Number of zoospores was measured using a hemocytometer. The control 
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group was exposed to an equivalent volume of culture media and RSW for the 
same time period. We infected 49 (25 SWE, 24 UK) R. arvalis froglets from 
the southern region together with 25 control individuals, and 30 (16, 14) to-
gether with 16 control individuals from the northern region. The correspond-
ing numbers for B. bufo toadlets were 40 (21, 19) from the south and 62 (31, 
31) from the north. The number of control toadlets was 24 from the southern 
and 28 from the northern region. 
After exposure the animals were monitored for 30 days or until death. If the 
animals were exhibiting irreversible signs of chytridiomycosis (loss of right-
ing function) they were euthanized with an overdose of MS222. The mass of 
the animals was measured at the start and end of the experiment. At the end 
of the experiment, the surviving animals were euthanized and stored in 96% 
ethanol at 4 °C. 
 

Molecular methods 

DNA extraction 
BdDNA was extracted from the swabs using the Qiagen DNeasy Blood and 
Tissue kit (Qiagen, ref. 69506) following the standard protocol with modifi-
cations suggested in (Kosch & Summers 2013) (Paper I, II).  
To confirm infection in experimental individuals, we extracted Bd DNA from 
one of the hind limbs of each individual using a Prepman Ultra method (Boyle 
et al. 2004) (Paper III, IV). For Paper IV we also extracted DNA from 460 
B. bufo tissue samples using the Qiagen DNeasy Blood and Tissue kit (Qiagen, 
ref. 69506) following the standard protocol. 

 

qPCR 
We assessed presence of Bd by amplifying the internal transcribed spacer 
(ITS)-5.8S rRNA region (Boyle et al. 2004). The exact PCR protocol is de-
scribed in Paper I, II and III. Each sample was run in triplicate. To avoid 
false negatives because of inhibitors an exogenous internal positive control 
(IPC; (Hyatt et al. 2007)) was added to one well in each triplicate.  
The qPCR assays were run on a Biorad CFX96 Real Time System machine 
using amplification conditions described in (Boyle et al. 2004) with standards 
of 0.1, 1, 10 and 100 genomic equivalents (GE) (Paper I-IV) or a positive 
control of approximately 1-10 GE (Paper I, II). An individual was recorded 
as positive if at least one of the triplicate samples exhibited a positive signal 
(i.e. an exponential amplification curve). If the IPC showed signs of inhibition, 
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negative samples were rerun once before the sample was assigned as not 
scoreable (NA) and removed from the data set.  

Amplicon sequencing and library preparation (Paper IV) 
We amplified the MHC Class II exon 2 loci using the standard protocol de-
scribed in Paper IV. The forward and reverse primers were modified with an 
8-bp barcode and sequence of three Ns to enable cluster identification for Il-
lumina Miseq sequencing (Cortázar-Chinarro et al. 2017). After this the sam-
ples were purified and combined into eight equimolar pools for library prepa-
ration. These were then sequenced at SciLife Lab in Uppsala, on an Illumina 
Miseq. 
  
 
 

Data Analyses 

Paper I 
All analyses were conducted in R 3.5.2 or R 3.6.1 (R Core Team 2018). Oc-
currence, described as the proportion of positive sites, was calculated for each 
region. A site was recorded as Bd positive if at least one individual from the 
site showed a positive signal for Bd. Prevalence, expressed as the proportion 
of individuals positive for Bd, was calculated for each region, species, site and 
species-site combination. The difference in occurrence and prevalence be-
tween the two regions was compared using χ2-tests.  
We used generalized binomial mixed-effects linear models (glmer function in 
lme4 package, 2014 (Bates et al. 2014)) to test for the effect of region (South-
ern or Central Sweden) and species group (widespread generalist or restricted 
southern species) on the presence of Bd at individual level. Region and group 
were set as fixed effects and site was included as a random effect. In addition, 
we used a subset of the data set only including B. bufo as this species has a 
distribution covering both regions and we had a large enough sample from 
both southern and central Sweden. 
We tested for the effect of spawning temperature on prevalence of Bd among 
the species with linear regression using spawning temperature as the explana-
tory variable (lm function). We used temperatures at start of breeding found 
in the literature (Obert 1975, Banks & Beebee 1987, Höglund & G.M. 
Robertson 1987, Sjögren et al. 1988, Elmberg 1990, Fog et al. 1997, Kinne et 
al. 2004, Sicilia et al. 2006, Hettyey et al. 2009). 
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Paper II 
We analysed the effects of pond and landscape variables as well as species 
identity with Bd prevalence as a binomially distributed response variable in 
mixed effects models using Bayesian linear mixed effect models with Mar-
kov-chain Monte Carlo simulations (package MCMCglmm). Site was speci-
fied as a random effect. To improve sampling properties of the MCMC chain, 
we used variance expanded priors for the random effects. The models were 
run with residual variance fixed to 1 and a flat prior on the probability scale 
for the fixed effects, and the data show near complete separation. Models ran 
for 2.100.000 iterations, preceded by 100.000 “burn-in” iterations, saving 
every 2000th iteration. This resulted in 1000 stored and uncorrelated posterior 
estimates of model parameters that we based our Bayesian p-values and 95% 
credible intervals on.  
The differences in prevalence between species were tested firstly using a re-
duced model without the environmental factors. Then we tested for the effects 
of the environmental factors by running the model excluding the two species 
(B. bufo and R. temporaria) with essentially zero incidence of (and variance 
in) Bd-prevalence. For the analyses of local environmental factors, we used 
Perimeter, Temperature, pH, and Canopy as explanatory variables and for es-
timating the influence of the landscape factors, Surrounding ponds, Mature 
forest, Arable lands and Resident people. As the three nested distance scales 
(500, 2000, 5000 m) were not independent of each other, we performed sepa-
rate analyses at each scale with the same response variable. Lastly, we esti-
mated the most important spatial scale by comparing model weights of the 
MCMC models with the function model.sel from the MuMIn package imple-
mented in R. 

Paper III 
The effects of treatment, region and initial body size on growth during the trial 
were analysed using linear models in R 3.6.1 (R Core Team 2018). Survival 
was analysed using a Generalised Linear Model with a binomial error distri-
bution and a logit link function. The models followed the general structure: 
Response ~ treatment + region + size + interactions 
Model selection was based on Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) and the 
analyses were run in the R packages car and nlme.  The model assumptions of 
the linear models were checked using the model diagnostic plots of R. In B. 
bufo, normally distributed residuals were achieved by log-transforming the 
size variables. 
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Paper IV 

Miseq data analysis 
We merged the sequence data using FLASH (Magoc & Salzberg 2011). The 
files were transformed to .fasta format with the NextGen workbench 
(www.DnaBaser.com) and after demultiplexing the sample sequences with 
jMHC (Stuglik et al. 2011) we estimated the allele variants per individual 
based on Degree of Change (DoC) calculations. This was done using an Excel 
macro (Lighten et al. 2014) and the most frequent variants were assigned as 
valid MHC alleles if they occurred in more than 3% of the reads (Babik et al. 
2009, Galan et al. 2010). Amplicons with less than 300 reads were discarded. 
The verified MHC haplotypes were named according to Klein 1975 (de Klein 
2012) 

Infection analyses 
To disentangle potential differences in survival depending on geographic lo-
cation and specific MHC haplotypes, we used a generalized linear model to 
analyse these effects. The model was run in the R packages car and nlme. The 
models followed the general structure: 
Survival (Yes/No) ~ Bd-strain treatment + Region/Population + MHC haplo-
type + Interactions 
We chose the best model based on Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) 
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Results and discussion 

Paper I: Distribution and prevalence of Bd in Sweden 
The first findings of Bd infected amphibians in Sweden in 2010 awoke several 
questions, the foremost of these being: Is this a singular event or is the chytrid 
widely spread? Which species are affected and to what extent? We attempted 
to answer these questions by performing a large survey for Bd during 2015-
2018 in southern and central Sweden. At a smaller scale, we also tested indi-
viduals in a few locations in northern Sweden. Our survey showed that Bd was 
widespread in both southern and central parts with a total occurrence of 45.5% 
of sites and a prevalence of 13.8% (Fig. 1). No infected individuals were found 
in the northern region. All nine sampled species were infected with prevalence 
varying from 1.9% in Rana temporaria to 61.4% in B. variabilis (Table 1).  
We found no difference in occurrence between the Southern and Central re-
gion (43.9% and 50% respectively). At the first glance there seemed to be a 
difference in prevalence between the two regions, but when comparing only a 
species that was widely distributed in both areas (B. bufo) we found no signif-
icant difference. The apparent difference between areas was shown to be due 
to the high prevalence in species found only in southern Sweden.  
 

Species South Central North Total 
Rana arvalis 13.9% (23/165) 17.1% (21/123) 0% (0/42) 13.3% (44/330) 
Rana temporaria 1.5% (3/201) 3.4% (2/58) 

 
 1.9% (5/259) 

Bufo bufo 1.5% (5/341) 4.5% (27/600) 
 

3.4% (32/941) 
Pelophylax lessonae 63.6% (14/22) 28.4% (19/67) 

 
37.1% (33/89) 

Pelophylax esculentus 38.9% (7/18) 
  

38.9% (7/18) 
Bombina bombina 48.9% (22/45) 

  
48.9% (22/45) 

Bufotes variabilis 61.4% (86/140) 
  

61.4% (86/140) 
Epidalea calamita 39.8% (33/83) 

  
39.8% (33/83) 

Pelobates fuscus 16.7% (2/12) 
  

16.7% (2/12) 
Total 19% (195/1027) 8.1% (69/848) 0% (0/42) 13.8% (264/1917) 

 
Table 1. Bd prevalence for each species sampled in each region and the total prevalence for all sampled 
individuals. 
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We divided the amphibian species into two groups, the cold-adapted species 
with wide distribution in Sweden and warm-adapted southern (Fig. 5). When 
comparing all species, we found a positive relationship between spawning 
temperature and Bd prevalence (Fig. 6). 
 

 
Figure 5. Bd prevalence in nine anuran species. Group 1: Species common and widespread in Sweden, 
adapted to cooler temperature. Group 2: Rare southern species in Sweden with main distribution in central 
Europe, adapted to warmer temperatures.  
 

Figure 6. Relationship between the temperature where egg laying commences and the species level Bd 
prevalence.   
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Paper II: The effects of environmental factors on Bd 
occurrence and prevalence 
Bd occurred in 14 (45%) of the 31 surveyed ponds with a total prevalence of 
16%. Species prevalence varied from 1% in B. bufo and R. temporaria, to 64% 
in B. variabilis (Table 2). For the four amphibian species included in the main 
models, 11 of the 23 (48%) surveyed ponds, and 40% of the individuals, were 
infected. At species level, prevalence varied from 13 (R. arvalis) to 64% (B. 
variabilis, Table 1). Despite the large differences in prevalnece, Species was 
only significant in one of the models (2000 m). Infected ponds were spread 
across the study area and showed no spatial correlation (all ponds: Moran’s I= 
-0.058, p=0.192; ponds with at least one the four species: Moran’s I= -0.059, 
p=0.627) (Fig. 3).  
 

 
Table 2. Infected individuals and site information. Number of individuals for each of the species included 
in the study, divided in Bd-positives, Bd-negatives and the prevalence. In addition, sampling periods, mean 
pH, and mean temperature for each study site. 
 
 
Perimeter, Temperature and Canopy had no or weak effects on prevalence 
whereas pH over 6.5 had a positive effect (Figs 7a and 8a). All positive sites 
had less than 200 ha mature forest within 5000 m radius (Fig 8c) and Mature 
forest had significant negative effects at the two largest scales (Fig 7b). Sur-
rounding ponds in the landscape had a negative effect at the 2000 m spatial 
scale with higher prevalence (>50%) if there were less than 10 surrounding 
ponds (Figs 7b and 8b). 
Local factors explained more of the variation in Bd prevalence than the land-
scape factors according to model weight. The environmental factors within a 
5000 m landscape explained more variation in comparison to the 500 m and 
2000 m scales (Table 3).  
 

Species Pos Neg Prevalence Prevalence 
95% CI 

Sampling 
2015 

Sampling 
2016 

Mean 
pH 

Mean 
temp 

Bombina bombina 10 19 34% 18-54% 08/5-17/5 - 6.92 12.80 
Bufo bufo 5 336 1% 0.5-3.3% 27/3-11/4 04/4-17/4 7.13 13.01 
Bufotes variabilis 86 48 64% 55-72% 01/5-21/5 02/5-09/5 7.82 12.77 
Epidalea calamita 33 50 40% 29-51% 01/5-11/5 10/5-10/5 7.60 13.75 
Rana arvalis 21 142 13% 8-19% 27/3-14/4 02/4-12/4 6.88 12.81 
Rana temporaria 1 196 1% 0.0-3.0% 25/3-11/4 07/4-17/4 6.89 12.79 
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Figure 7. Effects on Bd-prevalence in the four-species Bayesian mixed-effects models. (a) Local factors 
(pond characteristics) and (b) environmental landscape factors. In (b) different coloured bars represent es-
timates at different spatial scales. Points represent posterior modes and error bars represent 95% Bayesian 
credible intervals. 
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Figure 8. Raw data on mean estimates per site/species of prevalence and important environmental predic-
tors from the main models. (a) Pond pH, (b) number of surrounding ponds within 2000 m, and (c) area of 
mature forests within 5000 m. The cross symbol (+) denotes species not included in the main analyses. 
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Model DIC Model weight BIC Model weight  

Local factors 279.0 0.349 293.9 0.911  

Landscape 500 m 280.7 0.153 301.0 0.014  

Landscape 2000 m 281.2 0.112 301.3 0.022  

Landscape 5000 m 278.9 0.381 300.1 0.040  

 
Table 3. Variation explained by the models. DIC (Deviance Information Criterion), BIC (Bayesian Infor-
mation Criterion) and model weights of local (pond characteristics) and landscape factors generated from 
the MCMC models.   
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Paper III: The response to Bd infection in two common 
Swedish amphibians 
While we found many individuals infected with Bd during our survey, we did 
not encounter any individuals exhibiting visual signs of chytridiomycosis. To 
answer if this means that Swedish amphibians are tolerant or resistant to the 
disease, we performed an infection experiment on two common Swedish spe-
cies, R. arvalis and B. bufo. We also wanted to get a picture of what may 
happen if the chytrid spreads into potentially uninfected areas in northern 
Sweden. To do this we infected individuals from populations from both  
southern and northern regions (Fig. 4). 
 
The individuals treated with Bd were infected with either a Swedish Bd strain 
(BdSWE) or UK Bd strain (BdUK). We found that in both species, and espe-
cially in B. bufo, survival was significantly lower in infected individuals while 
there was no mortality in control individuals (Fig. 9). Moreover, Bd-mediated 
survival was lower in the northern region in both species.  
 

 
Figure . Survival probability per day. 0-30 days after exposure to Bd infection in R. arvalis (a) and B. bufo 
(b). (a) Showing slightly decreased survival in infected R. arvalis individuals (both SWE and UK) from the 
North and (b) showing high mortality in infected B. bufo individuals (both SWE and UK) especially in 
individuals from the North infected with the UK strain  
 
Smaller individuals had a lower Bd-mediated survival in both species (Fig. 
10). Since individuals from the northern region were smaller at the time of 
exposure in both species, these regional effects on survival might be explained 
by their smaller size. 

a b 
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Figure 10. Survival probability as a function of mass at exposure (g) in a) R. arvalis and b) B. bufo.   

 
Similar patterns could be seen in effects on growth, where infected individuals 
had lower growth rates than non-infected and small, northern individuals were 
doing worst. This pattern was similar in both species (Fig. 11). 
 

 
 
Figure 11. Growth from exposure to death or end of experiment in a) R. arvalis and b) B. bufo. Growth 
was defined as the absolute growth per day ((mass at death-mass at exposure)/lifespan)) for R. arvalis and 
as proportional growth per day (log(end/start)/lifespan) in B. bufo.  
 
 

a b 

a b 
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Paper IV: Latitudinal MHC variation and haplotype 
associated differential survival in response to 
experimental infection of two strains of Bd-GPL in 
common toads 
Populations that have extended their distibution northwards after the Last Gla-
cial Maximum generally have lower genetic variation than populations closer 
to former glacial refugia (Hewitt 1996, 2004). This is a likely result of going 
through several bottlenecks in population size because of repeated founder 
events (Nei et al. 1975, Hampe & Petit 2005). In this study we found that the 
Swedish B. bufo populations follow the same pattern. We found a total of 13 
unique MHC Class IIB haplotypes and the number of observed haplotypes 
decreased from south (nine in Skåne) to north (four in Norrbotten). No haplo-
types unique to Norrbotten were found while we found one haplotype unique 
to Västerbotten and four unique haplotypes in Skåne (Fig. 12). 

 

 
Figure 12. Haplotype frequency distribution of MHC class II sequences in B. bufo in 12 sites in four regions 
in Sweden. 
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We found 7 haplotypes in the individuals used in the infection trial; all these 
were present in the southern region whereas only one was found in the north-
ern region. There was a significant difference in survival between the southern 
and northern regions (Fig. 13). 45 northern individuals died during the trial 
but only nine from the south. The effect of region on survival was only tested 
on the haplotype found in both regions.  
 

 
Figure 13. Predicted survival probabilities in different infection treatments for individuals carrying only 
Bubu_DAB*1. No other alleles are considered in the model.  
 

 
When looking at the effect of individual haplotypes on survival we found that 
the haplotype Bubu_DAB*2 provided a better protection against the Swedish 
strain than against the UK strain. The haplotype Bubu_DAB*9 was relatively 
rare but had a negative effect on survival (Fig. 14). 
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Figure 14. The predicted effects of two alleles with potential Bd-strain interactions in southern toads. a) 
The Bubu_DAB*2 haplotype provided protection against the Swedish Bd-strain had a neative effct on sur-
vival of individuals infected with the UK Bd-strain. The predicted values assume a genetic background of 
carrying the Bubu_DAB*6 and Bubu_DAB*7 haplotypes as this was the case for all three individuals car-
rying the Bubu_DAB*2 haplotype. No individuals with Bubu_DAB*2 were present in the control treat-
ment. b) Bubu_DAB*9 haplotype had a detrimental effect on survival for Bd-infected individuals, espe-
cially for the UK-strain.  
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Conclusions and future directions 

In my thesis I have explored the potential threat the invasive chytrid fungus 
Bd poses to Swedish amphibians. The answer to this question is not as clear 
cut as one might think at first glance.  
The survey performed in Paper I shows that the fungus is much more wide-
spread than previously known. This fast spread cannot be fully explained by 
migration by infected individuals. Amphibian migration is generally restricted 
to short distances so in order to spread over the distances shown in Paper I 
during the short time since first discovery, assisted migration mediated by hu-
mans or other vectors appears the most likely scenario. Another possible sce-
nario that could explain the distribution patterns is multiple introductions of 
Bd at several places in the country. However, the possibility that Bd has been 
present at very low prevalence cannot be excluded. 
The difference in species prevalence found in Papers I and II highlights the 
complex relationship between host, pathogen and the environment in which 
they exist. Species that require higher spawning temperatures generally 
showed higher prevalence. We suggest that these differences might be due to 
a temperature mismatch where the species that are dependent on higher tem-
peratures are generally outside their temperature optima and are therefore less 
able to clear the infection than more cold-adapted species. To be able to show 
that this is the case, experiments where individuals from cold- and warm-
adapted species are infected at different temperatures are needed. These tem-
peratures should include the temperature optima for both species.  
Paper II further emphasizes the complex interactions between host commu-
nity structure and local habitat and landscape characteristics. Although it is 
hard to disentangle whether the environmental factors are affecting preva-
lence, or if the results reflect the habitat choice of susceptible amphibian spe-
cies, we found that host community structure as well as breeding habitat char-
acteristics and landscape factors affected Bd prevalence. Both Paper I and II 
show the importance of avoiding general conclusions based on a single spe-
cies. 
The fact that we have not found any individuals showing signs of chytridio-
mycosis in the wild might lead one to think the threat from Bd to the Swedish 
amphibians is minimal or non-existent. The lack of animals showing signs of 
disease could be a sign of them being either tolerant or resistant to infection. 
However, in Paper III we showed that two common Swedish amphibian spe-
cies (B. bufo and R. arvalis) are indeed affected by Bd when infected under 
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laboratory conditions. Both survival and growth rate were lowered when indi-
viduals are infected, B. bufo more so than R. arvalis. We also found differ-
ences in survival between individuals from the different regions, northern in-
dividuals showing higher mortality then southern ones. The lower survival 
rate proved to be size-mediated, with smaller individuals being more nega-
tively affected. The smaller size of northern individuals may explain the lower 
survival in the northern region.  
In Paper IV we dug deeper into the reasons behind the differences in response 
to Bd infection. As previous studies have shown a direct association between 
specific MHC alleles and Bd-resistance (Savage & Zamudio 2011, Savage & 
Zamudio 2016), investigating MHC variation in Swedish B. bufo populations 
is a reasonable first step. We found that MHC variation decreased from south 
to north and that northern individuals showed higher mortality. As there was 
no MHC-variation in the northern individuals included in the experiment, we 
were not able to discern whether this result depends on the lack of MHC var-
iation or on some other factor differing between the northern and southern 
regions. In the southern individuals we found seven MHC haplotypes and 
were able to detect MHC-related differences in survival. However, these ef-
fects were dependent on the Bd strain the toads were infected with. When 
toadlets were infected with the UK-strain, presence of the haplotype 
Bubu_DAB*2 or Bubu_DAB*9 seemed to have a negative impact on sur-
vival. If infected with the Swedish strain, Bubu_DAB*2 had a marginally ben-
eficial effect and the effect of Bubu_DAB*9 was limited. The results from 
Paper III and IV point to additional complexity in the individual response to 
infection. The response depends not only on the species, but even intraspecific 
variation appears important. For future work, investigating associations be-
tween MHC alleles and Bd-resistance in the second species used in Paper III, 
R. arvalis, would further add to the picture. 
So far, we have not found any infected individuals in the wild from the north-
ern region but surveying this part of the country has been limited. As an out-
break of chytridiomycosis in the northern region could have serious conse-
quences on the amphibian populations, further surveys are warranted. The fact 
that we could find strain-dependent responses to infection also proves that 
even though the chytrid is already present in large parts of the country, further 
introductions should be avoided. New strains or genotypes within strains (both 
BdSWE and BdUK used in this study belong to BdGPL) could have effects 
that go beyond the ones found in the present study. 
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Svensk sammanfattning 

Smittsamma sjukdomar orsakar dödlighet och nedgångar i vilda populationer 
världen över. Det här projektet har som mål att klargöra hur den svenska am-
fibiefaunan påverkas av den invasiva chytridsvampen Batrachochytrium 
dendrobatidis.  
Vi började i Artikel I med att genomföra en storskalig inventering av före-
komsten av Bd i tre regioner i Sverige (Södra, Mellersta och Norra). Vi testade 
1917 amfibier från 101 lokaler och såg att Bd var spritt i södra och mellersta 
Sverige och i alla de nio arter vi testade. Bd var närvarande i 45.5% av de 
lokaler vi testade med en total prevalens av 13.8%. Vi hittade inga infekterade 
individer i den norra regionen. Vi hittade också ett positivt samband mellan 
prevalensen hos varje art och den temperatur vid vilka de startade sin ägglägg-
ning. Eftersom de arter som kräver högre temperatur vid början av ägglägg-
ningsperioden till största delen förekommer i de södra delarna av landet, ledde 
det till att prevalensen av Bd var högre i den södra regionen än den mellersta. 
I Artikel II undersökte vi vilka miljöfaktorer (skuggning av krontak, damm-
omkrets, pH och temperatur) i områdena där amfibierna fortplantar sig och 
landskapsvariabler (antal dammar i omgivningen, area jorbruksmark, area 
mogen skog och antal boende i området) som påverkar prevalensen i en lokal 
och hur prevalensen varierar mellan arter. Prevalensen av Bd hos de fyra ar-
terna som hade högst prevalens (Bombina bombina, Bufotes variabilis, Epi-
dalea calamita, Rana arvalis) var högre i dammar omgivna av mindre mogen 
skog, få våtmarksområden och med högre pH. 
I Artikel III och IV tittade vi närmre på skillnader i respons på infektion mel-
lan olika populationer. Vi utförde ett infektionsförsök (beskrivet i Artikel III) 
i vilket vi infekterade individer av två vanliga arter i Sverige (R. arvalis och 
B. bufo) från två olika regioner (Norr och Syd) med en av två olika varianter 
av Bd (en med ursprung i Sverige och en från Storbritannien). Vi såg att in-
fektering ledde till lägre överlevnad och tillväxt hos båda arterna, i större om-
fång hos B. bufo än R. arvalis. Vi såg också att liten storlek hos individerna 
vid infektionstillfället var en starkt bestämmande faktor för överlevnad och 
tillväxt. Eftersom individer från den norra regionen var signifikant mindre än 
de från den södra ledde det till att de norra populationerna drabbades hårdare 
av infektering än de södra. 
I Artikel IV undersökte vi variationen i MHC klass IIB lokuset hos B. bufo 
längst en latitudgradient i Sverige och tittade efter möjliga samband mellan 
överlevnad i försöket från Artikel III och MHC haplotyper. Variationen i 
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MHC minskade från syd till norr. Eftersom alla individer från den norra reg-
ionen i försöket var monomorfa kunde denna jämförelse bara göras i den södra 
regionen. Hos dessa individer var överlevnad beroende av både Bd-variant och 
MHC-haplotyp. 
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